Soundview Terrace 342

11,700 sq. ft.

Plot dedic. 1905: Ritchie M. & Brownie Kinney

"...dedicated to uses of public forever...including area for
parking)...or for such...development...as city authorities may...prescribe."

1910 Annual Report; "...under jurisdiction of Park Board..." (1st listing)

Stair & Retaining Wall. (Design proposal in 1910: Geo. F. Cottrell)

Shrubs, trees, grassy terrace, base conn.

1910 "improvements" $62.50 / 1911 "improvements" unspecified.

1912 improvements = "temporary wooden bulkhead."

(At the south end of the retaining wall "1926" was scratched onto the concrete cap while the concrete was still fresh.) - no record in Dept. reports.

1984 Play Area + Landscape Improvements
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